Mount __ is the highest point in the state at 11,239 feet elevation
Capital city in the Willamette Valley, south of Portland
The Oregon __ brought thousands of settlers west in the 1840s
State motto "Alis Volat Propiis": "She flies with her own __"
John Day __ Beds National Monument preserves ancient trees and animals
Producers of __, nuts, vegetables, cattle, and dairy products
"Father of Oregon" John McLoughlin ran the __ Bay Company in Astoria
Chief __ was a famous leader of the Nez Pierce in the 1870s
The Klamath, Chinook, Tillamook, and Umatilla were some of the native __
Southern Oregon city that is home to an annual Shakespeare Festival
The coastal city where Lewis and Clark found the Pacific Ocean in 1805
The __ gorge in the U.S. is Hell's Canyon on the Idaho border
Large __ make the state a leader in wood and paper products
___ Caves on the coast is the world's largest sea cave
The __ were the first to visit the Oregon Coast in 1542-43
Crater Lake was formed 7,700 years ago after the __ of Mount Mazama
The __ River forms most of the northern border of the state
Fearing WWII spying, __ people on the west coast were interned inland
__ Ranges include the Coast Range, Cascade Range, and Blue Mountains
Largest cities: __, Eugene, Salem, Gresham, Hillsboro, and Beaverton
The transcontinental __ brought an end to the Oregon Trail
Matt Groening, creator of the TV show "The __", is a native of Portland
The state flag is the only one with __ designs on the two sides
Bordered by __, Idaho, California, and Nevada
Cannon Beach draws tourists to a sand-building __ every spring
Became the __ state on February 14, 1859
The Columbia River Gorge hosts some of the world's best __
In the 1960s and 70s Oregon saw a major rise in environmentalism and __
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